
DINTON to CHISELBURY CAMP & COMPTON CHAMBERLAINE

Park at the NT car park at SU 010316. 8.2 miles

Walk west out of the car park into meadow land at SU 009316. Walk SW to SU 006313 passing a lake on 
your left to reach the road. Cross to another path a few metres west. Continue SW across a field to a wood at 
SU 003309 and when through the wood cross the next field diagonally to the railway at SU 0025 3086. 
Cross line and continue SW to cross a stream by a bridge at SU 0000 3062. Continue S then W then E then S 
again to continue south for about ½ mile to Ford Lane at SU 0005 2973. 

Turn left and walk ENE for 500m. When road bears left take a rising BW SSW at SU 0052 2987. After 
100m bear left and after another 100m at SU 0050 2972 bear right to walk for 1.1 km SSE to a road at SU 
0106 2873. Cross and continue on same line to a junction at East Farm SU 0117 2850. Go forward through a 
gate into a field and after the next gate at SU 0123 2838 turn east up a steeply rising track, passing 
refimental badges cut in the turf,  to reach Chiselbury hill fort at SU 0188 2826. Walk east then south along 
the perimeter to SU 0188 2818 for lunch.

After lunch continue S to reach a crossing track at SU 0193 2797. Turn left E at first and then SE, NE to a 
cross track at SU 0335 2803. Turn left (NNE) for about 1 mile to a road (A30) at SU 0283 2930. Cross right 
to a road nearly opposite leading N to Compton Chamberlaine. Walk through village to church at SU 0290 
3010. See church and return to road and walk NW then N to SU 0270 3117. Take track NNW to Dinton Mill 
at SU 0250 3117. Turn left W and cross railway at SU 022312, then walk NW to road at SU 0205 3146. Turn 
left on B 3089 for 300m then right into a road with bungalow. Go left, apparently into the parking space for 
a dwelling to a gate at SU 169 3168. Walk west & SW for about ½ mile to the road by Dinton church and 
turn left to reach the car park.
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